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Amateur photographers find Maine a year-round
paradise for unusual nature shots.

sually my Maine vacations have
habit of coming in closed sea
son, so I have to load up with
film instead of ammunition, or have
a lot of explaining to do to the game
wardens.
And I’ve learned a lot
more about what goes on in the
Maine woods and have come in much
closer contact with wild life during
the long camera seasons than I would
have if I had limited my hunting to
November.
Like most beginning nature photog
raphers, I started with birds during
the nesting season. It didn’t take
much observation to discover that
one old robin usually stopped a-top
of a rose arbor on its way to its nest
ful of open-mouthed youngsters. So
the camera was set upon a tripod

Ua

with twenty feet of fishline strung
from its shutter to me, and then the
wait began. In less than fifteen min
utes the robin was back, hesitated
for an instant just where it was sup
posed to, and the shutter clicked.
This was my first successful wild life
picture. The clouds, as you expert
photographers will suspect, were
“ printed in” from another cloud nega
tive when the enlargement was made.
Baby birds are most attractive
when they are old enough to leave
their nests, but it takes pretty ac
curate timing to catch them at just
the right time, for it is only for a
day, perhaps only for a few hours
that they are fully feathered, yet still
not quite strong enough to take care
of themselves.

than get just an
other second rate
picture of a deer.
It certainly does
take happy combi
nations to m a k e
good pictures. With
small specimens it
is sometimes pos
sible t o c r e a t e
natural sets— some
use an aquarium
for this. The frog
and the lily is a
l e s s confined ar
rangement — y e t
the lily came from
a pond s o m e t e n
miles away. But
in nature photog
raphy these combi
nations must ring
It requires not only gentleness, but
a good dose of patience and dexterity
to set a fledgling on a pre-focused
twig, wait for a natural pose and then
snap the shutter before he clambers,
wobbles, falls or flies out of range
of the lens. A lucky shot of this type
was the baby oriole for it not only
made a nice picture, but won a $50
first prize in a photographic contest.
Little game is big game to the
camera hunter, especially now with
colored slides and prints. Nothing
could be lovelier than a collection of
pictures in color of butterflies on the
flowers they like best— or perhaps
just fluttering about.

The field of lite “ game” is unmited — h u m lingbirds, c h i p lunks, i n s e c t s , Uamanders, a n d
/en snakes if you
re so i n c l i n e d ,
he picture is the
lallenge r a t h e r
lan the s i z e of
le subject which
teans a g o o d
aecimen p l u s a
atural p o s e and
le proper b a c k round. O n e adanced nature
hotographer told
le that he would
ather snap a
e a 11 y fine shot

true or they will become corny, fake
photography. Actually there is little
danger of this for anyone who comes
to know and love the outdoors.
A lmost any artist will insist that
in order to create a satisfactory pic
ture there must be not only the
thoughtful selection of subject ma
terial, but equally as important, the
skilful elimination of those disturbing
details which would detract from the
picture. This often means removing
grass or branches from the fore
ground, and watching camera angles
to get the most pleasing background.
In taking birds’ nests, whenever it is

possible, tie back branches and twigs
rather than cut them away, so that
when you leave the birds will again
have a natural screen from their
enemies.
Out-after-dark photography offers
new and exciting experiences to us
all, be it from a canoe, an automobile
or on foot. What’s needed? A dark
night, a good spotlight, and a camera
with a fast pan film and flash equip
ment with plenty of flashbulb power.
Sad experience has emphasized the
need of two or three times as much
light for night photography outdoors
than the usual indoor exposure. This
is because there is no reflection of
the light as there would be indoors
from ceilings and walls. Frankly I
have lost some exciting shots learning
this the hard way.
In Maine your spotlight may pick
up the shining eyes of a fox, a skunk,
a raccoon, a deer, a moose or even a
lynx. And always there is the chance
o f a surprise. Driving along the road
between Rangeley and Stratton last
September, the car headlights caught
three sets of eyes coming out of a
garden close to a farm house. We
thought that they were house cats,
and it wasn’t until we were almost
on them that we recognized three
black-masked bandits, raccoons, two
of which hustled for the nearest tele
phone pole as you can see.
W inter, like night , stretches the
pleasure time in Maine if you hunt
with a camera. Picture opportunities
galore with tracks in the snow— deli
cate patterns of the field mice,
straight forward partridge tracks, and
the endless meanderings of foxes on
the prowl. Game too, from the friend
ly chickadee, curious moosebirds,
scolding red squirrels, perhaps even
a snowshoe hare frozen white in his
world of winter whiteness.
Feeding Stations bring the birds to
you in Winter, — pheasants, part
ridges, bluejays along with the rarer
winter visitors.
Housewives often
get the most fun out of this backwindow photography — with remark
able results too, especially when they
take a little time to arrange an at
tractive and natural background.
If you think that fishermen have a
monopoly on the “ ones that got away”
stories, you should sit in on a couple

of nature photographers hard lucking
it! Added to the usual hunting prob
lems we have the additional ones of
having to get closer to the game for
a shot, failing light, the sun in the
wrong place, distracting backgrounds,
things in the foreground cutting into
the picture, plus that old headache of
guessing correct exposure.
The sun dead ahead is as disas
trous to the photographer as the
wrong wind direction is to a deer
hunter. This I discovered early in
my camera hunting, for after squeak
ing up a fox to within a dozen feet
of me, I discovered I had to shoot
directly into the low setting sun. I
knew lens flare would ruin the shot,
so I gambled on the fox making two
or three steps away from that direct
line, but just at that moment he dis
covered me and was gone like a flash.
I n Maine deer and moose are big
game.
In the summer it is we
photographers who get the breaks for
the deer are much less wild, and are
seen out in the fields and on ponds a
lot more often than in November.
Moose are definitely where you find
them— unexpectedly at the turn of a
highway; in a back pasture, among
lilv pads; or amazingly enough, in
your own back yard. The moosehead
close-up, which by the glint in his eye
certainly indicates he isn’t a mounted
specimen, was taken a few years ago
a block or two from what is now the
South Portland Shipyard. For sev
eral days the moose had wandered
bewildered through a lot of the fairly
settled South Portland area— appear
ing suddenly in a school yard or in
someone’s flower garden.
Of the dozens of deer pictures I
have taken, most showed they were
alert and aware of my presence. So
I had head-on views, like everyone
else can get. That’s why I am includ
ing this shot of a nervous old buck
which I really caught napping. It
was taken on a Sunday in November
and I caught him with his flag down!
P erhaps my greatest photographic
tragedy was the losing of a picture
which was already taken. Fishing a
trout stream, I discovered a mink
working u p s t r e a m towards me.
Quickly I got my old graflex out of
the pack and ready for action, focus

ing on a sunlit rock which I hoped
would be in his path. For a wonder,
exactly as planned, the mink wove
his way over and around the wet
rocks and came to the very place I
was focused on. For a fraction of a
second he paused and the camera
shutter clicked.
The mink disap
peared into nowhere, but I straight
ened up elated. Just as I did my
feet went out from under me on those
wet rocks, and as I fell, holding the
camera over head, I heard the shutter
click again making a hopeless double
exposure and ruining a rare picture.
Summer or winter, day or night,
photography can open closed-seasons
and add a wealth of enjoyment and
memories to your vacation in Maine.

Well known to PINE CONE readers
from his articles and pictures on
Chinchillas and Chinooks, Owen M.
Smith, Portland life insurance agent,
has spent many days roaming the

Maine countryside with his camera.
Keen pursuit of his hobby of photog
raphy over the years has resulted in
many illustrated magazine articles
and one-man exhibits in New York
salons.

H eavy snowfall of the past Winter in
County, ranging from four to five feet,
boon to Maine’s deer population, because
them to nibble succulent branches higher
had been able to reach for several years.
* * * *

Aroostook
proved a
it enabled
than they

T he U niversity op Maine has established a new
department of industrial cooperation to serve as a
research clearing house for Maine firms, particu
larly smaller industries. Envisioned in the pro
gram are the establishment of industrial research
fellowships for graduate study and arrangement
for employment of university staff members in in
dustry Summers.

The Plain T ru th About Maine Fishing
By E arle Doucette
Maine Development Commission
Maine’s publicity expert breaks all precedents by
presenting plain, unembellished facts on sports fish
ing in the Pine Tree State.
efore I sat down to write this
on Maine fishing, I dusted
off my choicest superlatives and
sharpened them to a keen cutting
edge on an old fashioned grindstone
I keep in the office for the purpose.
You see my job is to publicize
Maine and its various attractions and
I would be as lost without a handful
of superlatives as a hillbilly band
would be without a washboard.
But just as I was about to tell you
about our fishing in as glowing terms
as the English language allows I had
a thought, a rare occurrence in itself.
The thought was this: No publicity
man in the history of the world has
ever told the plain, unembellished
truth about anything whatsoever.
The closest anyone ever came to it
was when one of my contemporaries
in Hollywood said that a movie he
was plugging was “ just slightly
colossal” .
Here, then, was a chance to do
something no other publicity man
ever has done, namely, to tell the un
varnished truth. I am going to jump
at that chance even though from now
on I will be a pariah among my kind.
I am going to tell you the truth about
Maine fishing.
To do so I am going to employ a
device perfected by a gentleman with
a voice that sounded like a fog horn
filtered through a load of gravel when
he spoke over the radio. His name
was A1 Smith, the distinguished and
popular American from the sidewalks
of New York.
Althqugh he was thoroughly cap
able of it, Mr. Smith rarely employed
high falutin’ oratory.
He merely
said “ Let’s look at the record” and
let it go at that. And so let’s look
at the record as it pertains to Maine
fishing. And I, too, will let it go at
that.

B piece

It is a matter of
has what amounts
the United States
land-locked salmon

record that Maine
to a monopoly in
on the so-called
which is rated by

anglers as one of the very best of
the fresh water game fishes. There
are several hundred lakes and ponds
in the State where this leaping,
silvery gamester is “ at home” to
anglers during the fishing season. By
beginning at Sebago Lake in April
and finishing at the Fish River Chain
of Lakes in Northern Aroostook
County in late June, the angler can
have several months of as good fish
ing as anyone could reasonably ask
for.
Some anglers take landlocks by
casting, but by far the most of them
are taken by trolling. You may think
that the largest fish are taken on live
bait but such is not the case. Fifteen
of the twenty largest specimens
landed last year were taken with
streamer flies.
Further, the most
“ taking” flies were the 9-3, the Green
Ghost and The Green King.
Also a matter of record is the fact
that year after year Maine waters
produce some of the largest brook
trout taken on the North American
continent. I don’t recall any year in
which the very largest trout was
taken in Maine but with almost clock
like regularity the State produces the
second or third largest.
Almost
every year a “ brookie” weighing over
seven pounds will be taken.
Six
pounders are not at all uncommon.
In general, these big brook trout
inhabit the same waters as the landlocks and take much the same lures.
There are exceptions to this general
rule, of course, but I haven’t room
for them here. And anglers say that
Maine has some fairly good brown
trout fishing too.
From personal experience I cannot
say whether Maine small-mouthed
bass fishing is better or worse than
that found elsewhere for the simple
reason that I never have fished for
bass anywhere else. However, I have
had several nationally famous out
door writers and fishermen here to
fish for them and they have gone on
public record by stating quite em

phatically that Maine bass fishing is
the best anywhere, I have failed to
see where anyone challenged such
statements so I suppose that Maine
must be pretty well populated with
the bronzebacks.
There are some 300 bass waters in
Maine and you will find them mostly
in the Eastern, Central and Southern
sections of the State. Bass may be
taken on flies only from the first to
the twentieth of June. For the rest
of the season almost anything may
be used for bait up to and including
oysters on the half shell.
U p until a few years ago the
Atlantic salmon, the greatest of all
game fish, was all but extinct in the
United States and we stood to lose
forever one of the most glorious of all
living things. Just at that critical
period, however, work was started
on restoring and restocking some of
our potentially good salmon rivers.
The results have been most gratify
ing. I never did hear the final out
come of the thing but in late June
one of those rivers, the Narraguagus,
had produced more fish than New
Brunswick’s famous Miramichi. The
Dennys river, too, produced very
satisfactory fishing leading many to
believe that we can well expect a
great renascence of Atlantic salmon
fishing in Maine.
Both of the rivers mentioned are
in Washington County.
The first
runs right through the town of
Cherryfield and the latter through
Dennysville. If you want to try this
kind of fishing you will find good
accommodations in both towns as well
as adjacent ones. And the fishing is
right at the back door with no travel
ing to amount to being necessary.
That pretty well takes care of the
major fresh water game fishes and
brings us to those that are considered
very good fish indeed in many other
states but in Maine are considered
to be minor leaguers — the perch
and the Eastern pickerel. No one
knows how many million of perch
there are in our lakes and ponds but
almost everyone agrees that there
are far too many. They eat up the
food that could be better utilized by
the more patrician members of the
fish family and in many cases are a
general nuisance. But perch fishing
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is really fun and there is no other
fish that has a greater affinity for the
frying pan. So if you like perch fish
ing I think I am safe in saying that
you will be pretty well satisfied with
what you will find in Maine.
In general, perch are distributed
over much the same areas as bass.
The plebeian but highly efficient angleworm is very good perch bait al
though in recent years many have
been taking this gamey little fish on
a fly. Pickerel are also quite numer
ous in Maine waters and as this fish
is notably careless about what he eats
almost any bait will attract him. He
too, is found mostly in the eastern,
southern and central sections.
Bidding a fond farewell to the pur
ple hills and smiling waters of inland
Maine, let’s drop down to the coast to
see what’s cooking in the way of sports
fishing.
T una fishing is a comparatively
new sport in Maine so that, as yet,
we don’t know its full potentialities.
Looking at the record, however, we
see that international authorities
agree that Maine offers the best tuna
fishing not only in North America,
the Western Hemisphere but in the
entire world.
A tuna tournament
held at Bailey Island just prior to
the war shattered all existing records
into smithereens. The big bluefins
that dally off the Maine coast in the
summertime weigh between 500 and
1,000 pounds and are real tough cus
tomers. If you have a hankering to
get tied up in a battle to the death
with a “ hoss mackerel” it would seem
that Maine offers you every oppor
tunity.
And of course Maine rivers offer
some pretty good striped bass fishing
during the summer and it is possible
that when surveys can be made it
will be found that we have some
pretty good surf fishing for this de
sirable battler of the deep. Too, there
is fly fishing for mackerel and pollock
as well as handlining for haddock,
cod and other species to take up the
angler’s time.
This isn’t the complete story about
Maine fishing but it is all we have
space for. We’ve told the truth as
far as we have gone, so help us Izaak
W alton!

Colby College and Maine
By J ulius Seelye B ixler
President, Colby College
A 125-year-young college, with a brand new
“ dream campus” and buildings, prepares for today’s
and tomorrow’s educational challenge.
lV /r aine and Colby College are
twins— at any rate, one of the
early acts of the first Legislature
of this State in 1820 was to grant the
right to confer collegiate degrees to
the “ Maine Literary and Theological
Institute” which had been chartered
some seven years previously by the
General Court of Massachusetts, and
which was already functioning in
Waterville. Thus, Maine and Colby
have been growing up together for a
century and a quarter.
To this college, Maine is more than
a geographical location, it is a neigh
borhood of people and institutions of
which we are a part. There are many
ways in which a college can be a good
neighbor, and I should like to men
tion a few directions in which Colby
is exploring methods of utilizing its
resources for the benefit of the State.
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Here is an example of what I mean.
We have a Trustee Committee on
Adult Education and it was brought
out at their sessions that Maine has
fifty-odd hospitals, most of which are
small and few of whose superin
tendents have ever attended a na
tional hospital convention with its
stimulation and contact with new
methods. Therefore, last fall Colby
set up a three-day intensive course
for hospital administrators.
Five
nationally-known authorities on dif
ferent phases of hospital work volun
teered their services as a guest fac
ulty, and about twenty-five men and
women, almost all from Maine, at
tended. They were lavish in express
ing appreciation for the course, and
it is not too far-fetched to hope that
the results will imperceptibly bene
fit thousands of our citizens in the
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form of more efficient hospital ser
vice. It may well be continued as an
annual affair. Summer courses and
institutes meeting other needs in our
Maine communities are being planned
for the coming years.
A nother example concerns an en
tirely different aspect of Maine. Our
department of Art has been devoting
considerable attention to opening the
eyes of our students, as well as of
the general public, to the cultural
heritage of our own home state. Two
years ago we presented a distinguished
exhibition of paintings by famous
artists who have been connected with
this State by birth or long residence.
The collection of l o a n e d pictures
ranged from Winslow Homer to John
Marin and forcibly illustrated the
point that Maine has been a source
of considerable artistic inspiration for
a century.
Last Fall the department arranged
a comprehensive exhibition of Maine
architecture from Colonial days to
the Civil War.
About 300 photo
graphs, diagrams, and architect’s
drawings graphically illustrated the
development of the different archi
tectural periods and revealed the
wealth of beautiful houses, churches,

and public buildings which still stand.
The Colby exhibition has been bor
rowed by other art museums for dis
play and the American Federation of
Arts has requested us to let them
book it among their travelling exhi
bitions, which means that people in
all parts of the Country may be ex
posed to some of the charming aspects
of the Maine scene. Our Art De
partment has also held several oneman shows of the work of Maine
artists, and is contemplating an exhi
bition of early Maine handicrafts.
One field of college-state coopera
tion which needs cultivation is in the
field of vocational placement. For
some years before the war our Di
rector of Placement, Major Elmer C.
Warren, took every opportunity of
pointing out to Maine industrial lead
ers that representatives from big
business in other parts of the Coun
try were assiduously combing the
Maine colleges for the most promis
ing seniors and offering them attrac
tive positions and training courses in
their own industries. There are indi
cations that some concerns in our own
State are now realizing that this
drain on our best manpower need not
be the case and are taking steps to

They are the leaders of tomorrow.

Mary Low Hall is named for Colby’s first woman graduate.

provide inviting opportunities for
careers in Maine to the graduates of
our four colleges.
Any discussion of Colby’s services
to' its own State, however, should not
overlook the unheralded, day-by-day
contribution which it makes simply
by educating Maine boys and girls.
12

Although much of our steadily in
creasing enrollment over the last ten
years has consisted of students from
a wider geographical area, we should
not regard with approval any marked
diminution in the numbers from
Maine.
T H P PIMP P O M P

Our annual State of Maine Scholar
ship Competition has for years made
a college education possible to young
people of superior scholastic ability
whose financial resources would other
wise have been insufficient. Interest
ingly enough, we have recently re
ceived bequests from two Colby
graduates to provide assistance to stu
dents from Aroostook and Franklin
counties, while a generous citizen and
his wife have just set up full tuition
scholarships for a student from each
of two Oxford County towns each
year, as a memorial to their son lost
in battle. This college was founded
by Maine people to bring advantages
of higher learning to the youth of
this region, and we do not intend to
forget this worthy mission.
T he biggest challenge put to
Colby College, and more difficult, per
haps, than any State has ever put to
any college, was the proposal in
cluded in the “ Survey of Higher Edu
cation in Maine,” which was initiated
in 1927 by the Maine Development
Commission, and conducted by staff
members of Columbia University un
der the sponsorship of the University
of Maine. After an exhaustive in
vestigation of the institutions of
learning, the surveyors in 1930 pub
lished recommendations which com
mended much and offered constructive
criticisms for each college.
For
Colby, with its ancient campus which
has been hemmed in by the industrial
ization process of the last century,
the Survey had the following stagger
ing conclusion:
“ If Colby is to continue to offer
high quality collegiate work, the
limitations which the site and pres
ent buildings put upon its program
of service must be removed . . . The
recommendation is, then, that Colby
College should move to a larger and
more desirable site.”
For a college whose graduates had
largely gone into fields of service not
highly remunerated, and which had no
large circle of wealthy friends to call
upon, such an undertaking would have
appeared to any reasonable person as
impossible even to attempt. It is to
the everlasting credit of President
Franklin W. Johnson and the men and
women of the Board of Trustees,
therefore, that they accepted this of
ficial voice of the State of Maine as

a command and 'shortly afterwards
voted to move Colby to a new site “ if
and when feasible.”
For fifteen years, the energies of
the college administration, plus the
volunteer support o f an increasing
number of newly-found friends, have
been devoted to this one goal— not
merely to build a satisfactory campus
on a location where there was ample
room, but to build the best college
plant that skilled brains could devise
in order to make possible an enhanced
program of education. I ask you to
remember that not buildings, but the
quality of teaching and community
life that the buildings would make
possible, has been what Colby has
been working for all these years.
T he long slow achievement of our
goal is familiar to most Maine people,
so many of whom have told me of
their periodic trips to Mayflower Hill
to see how the new campus is coming
along.
The ultimate plan contem
plates a $7,000,000 plant which will
provide unrivalled educational facili
ties for a college of 600 men and 400
women, but that may take decades to
accomplish. Meanwhile, we are look
ing forward with joy to next Fall
when eight completed buildings will
enable us to occupy the new campus
in all essential respects, although con
tinuing to utilize certain of the old
buildings for a year or two longer.
It has required considerable cour
age and faith for the Trustees to
authorize this step, for not all the
money is in hand for the construction
program authorized for next Sum
mer. However, we are counting on
our old and new Maine friends to
continue their giving through the com
ing months, and we sincerely hope
that it will not be necessary to resort
to borrowing. Admittedly, this is not
conservative financing, but the fact
that so many hundreds of returning
veterans need and deserve the kind
of educational facilities which we can
only offer on Mayflower Hill has
prompted us to make the move in 1946
at all costs.
As everyone knows who has visited
the spot, Mayflower Hill is a sightly
location, overlooking Waterville in
the valley and with views to the blue
mountains and hills in several direc
tions. Here, J. Frederick Larson, an
architect who devotes himself ex

clusively to college and university
work and is the official advisory archi
tect for the Association of American
Colleges, has laid out a campus which
has every building placed in a logical
relationship to the others, forming a
“ functionally - planned” whole.
The
American Colonial style of archi
tecture was chosen as representative
of Colby’s historical heritage and as
appropriate to the Maine scene. The
buildings are not unduly luxurious,
but nothing has been spax-ed to make
them enduring, adequate in size, and

efficiently planned— in short, good
educational tools.
To the present administration, our
“ dream campus” is a challenge to
build an educational program on a
par with these magnificent buildings.
Colby can never become a compla
cent college in such a stimulating en
vironment.
We have set out to
achieve here a community of ad
venturous minds who will find con
stant excitement in books and the
ideas they offer, and will get a tre
mendous thrill also out of the task of
putting ideas to work.

P roduction goal of the Bates Manufacturing
Company’s five Maine textile mills in 1946 has been
set at 140,000,000 yards, compared with 109,000,000 yards produced in 1945. The mills produce a
wide assortment of textile products, ranging from
shoe fabrics to bedspreads and casket cloths.

T he equipment division of Maine Steel, Inc., at
South Windham reports the largest backlog of over
head shovels under contract in its history. The Sar
gent overhead shovel made by Maine Steel is a com
bined excavator, bulldozer and tractor for the con
tracting field as well as snow removal.

S inger J ames Melton added a 1906 Stanley
steamer to his collection during a recent visit to
Lewiston and Wayne. Stanley once lived in Lewis
ton and the first engine used in his cars was built at
nearby Mechanic Falls.
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Communites:

Maine

Eastport and Lubec
By R ichard A. H ebert
Maine’s easternmost communities, sparked by a
rising industrial activity, look forward with solid
confidence to a new chapter in their economic and
civic histories.
1WIA.INE, AS THE famous poem
IVAgoes, is “ perched on a Nation’s
edge” . And at the very end of
the perch, at the easternmost tip of
the State, an economic drama is today
unfolding which promises to affect the
livelihood of thousands of Maine citi
zens, the prosperity of a region and a
major segment of the State’s economy.
Eastport, the Nation’s most easterly
city, and Lubec, America’s most eas
terly town, are the cradle and center
of the herring sardine industry in the
United States. Nearly a score of fac
tories, both large and small in the
area turn out 75 per cent of the
State’s pack of the nutrient fish.
The two communities are separated
from each other by three miles of
water— the entrance to Cobscook Bay,
around whose landside edge the road
distance is 40 miles. Eastport counts
a few hundred more people in its
population and each is situated on
bold rocky masses guarding the Bay
entrance, with residential streets and
roads sloping down to the main busi
ness and industrial sections along the
waterfront.
In minor affairs there has always
been some business and commercial
rivalry between the two communities,
yet in many respects Eastport and
Lubec are “ sister” communities across
the narrow stretch of blue water. Yet,
like so many sisters, there is enough
contrast in extraneous interests of
location and circumstance to make
their community characteristics differ
ent. It all lends excitement to the
drama.
The two communities have had their
ups and downs as the sardine indus
try— the major business of the area—
has prospered and declined and pros
pered again. Eastport, for several
reasons we shall note, has been buf
feted about by economic storms some
what more severely than Lubec, but
now the rebound promises to send it
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back to a dominant place as the eco
nomic center of Passamaquoddy Bay.
Lubec, which was the only town in
Maine to come through the depression
with flying colors economically and
with less bonded indebtedness than
when the lean years started, again is
stretching its economic muscles and
preparing for industrial and commer
cial expansion.
With the promised resumption of
regular ferry service this Spring over
the three-mile water gap, a closer
spirit of cooperation and recognition
of identity of interests between the
two communities should be given a
boost. Any resultant “ teamwork” will
greatly enhance the already "bright
prospects of the industries and the
communities. Better means of com
munication will be the key.
E astport, for a number of years
prior to the war boom, had been tak
ing it on the economic chin. An era
of good times in the 75-year-old Maine
sardine industry came to an end af
ter World War I and between 1920
and 1930 Eastport lost more than
1,000 of population. Present popula
tion of the city is listed at 3,444,
which is up 100 from the 1940 census.
In the depression years of 1930 to
1934 the sardine industry in Eastport
was really hard hit, due to low prices,
inevitable changes in the public’s
tastes, competitive imports from for
eign countries such as Norway, and
other reasons. In addition, some of
the plants burned down and were not
immediately replaced, if at all. To
cap it all, the largest industry in the
town, the American Can Company
factory, employing from 200 to 300
persons, was closed when a change
was made from the key can to the pry
open type, now the standard can in
the sardine industry.
Eastport is situated on Moose Is
land, connected with the mainland by
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a bridge, and its five square miles of
area make it one of the smallest
municipalities in the State. Its popu
lation is entirely urban, concentrated
at the eastern tip of the island, and
the rock and ledge on which it is built
virtually preclude such family helps
as woodlots or garden plots.
Eastport thus must depend almost
entirely on payrolls for economic
existence and when the payrolls
dwindled low the city experienced eco
nomic disaster. Taxes were unpaid,
the city went heavily into debt to
struggle along with road and school
and other municipal expenses and
finally, in 1938, Eastport petitioned
the State to step in with the Emer
gency Municipal Finance Control
Board.
T hat is most of the dark side of
the picture. State financial control
was lifted in 1944 and today the
city’s bonded debt is down to $30,000,
there is a cash surplus of more than
$20,000 and $75,000 in bonds have
been salted away as a postwar fund.
It is planned to keep a cash balance
o f $20,000 on hand at all times to take
care of any contingency.
Within the past few years City
Manager Ralph T. Colwell reveals, the
city accumulated a surplus of $125,000, mostly from a backlog of unpaid
taxes. During the past year, tax col
lections have amounted to 168 per cent
of the commitment. Thus has a Maine
community come back in municipal
finances in a surprisingly short time.
A low property valuation, coupled
with a high tax rate, is the current
policy at Eastport. In 1938 the tax
rate was $98 per thousand assessed
valuation. This was reduced to $85
in 1944, $83 in 1945 and a further cut
is anticipated this year. Taxpayers
of the city are agreed on continuing
this policy, City Manager Colwell de
clares, and are building up a surplus
that will be used to place the city’s
physical properties back in shape.
Schools, including the excellent
Shead Memorial High School, are re
ported in very good condition and can
handle at least 200 more pupils at the
present time without difficulty. One
of the most talked of projects is a
plan for a combined municipal center
and gymnasium and plans already are
underway to convert the former USO
clubhouse into a recreation building.
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From the City Manager down, Eastporters are convinced their commun
ity’s prospects are the brightest in
years. Two new industries not con
nected with the fisheries are ready to
move in, according to Colwell, if in
dustrial housing can be found.
As an aid to the housing shortage,
the city stands ready to aid veterans
in building new homes. If 15 or more
veterans will agree to build, the city
will provide the land and install all
the municipal services, such as water,
roads and sewers, free gratis, says
Mr. Colwell. Confidence in the city’s
future is best expressed by the City
Manager, who believes Eastport will
increase in population by 2,000 per
sons in the next few years if housing
can be built.
Despite a population of only 3,444
men, women and children of all ages,
Eastport industries employ 1,000 to
1,100 persons at the present time.
This means the factories must draw
upon a 40-mile radius in Washington
County and the companies opei’ate
from one to six buses each daily to
obtain workers from as far away as
Woodland.
Eastport also is the trading center
for the Washington County area
around Cobscook and Quoddy Bays
and for the Canadian islands, largest
of which are Deer Island and Campobello, summer home of the Roosevelt
family. It is estimated the trading
area has at least a 15,000 population,
which is greatly increased in the Sum
mer. Some 40 stores and establish
ments of all types make up the Eastport commercial facilities.
N ext to the sardine and fisheries
industry, Eastport and Lubec, but
especially the former, received their
greatest counter-depression shot in the
arm from the unfinished Quoddy Ti
dal Power project.
An estimated
$7,000,000 was expended on the pro
ject before it was given up, but one
of the benefits remaining to the area
is sprawling Quoddy Village, a com
plete model community capable of
housing more than 3,500 persons.
After the tidal power project was
abandoned, Quoddy Village was used
as a giant laboratory by the National
Youth Administration and, during the
recent war, as a Sea Bee training base.
During its latter use it had a peak
enrollment of 3,500 Sea Bees and
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these, many of whom had families,
caused a large, but temporary popu
lation increase in the Quoddy area.
The Sea Bee program is currently be
ing wound up and less than 200 are
now stationed there. It is estimated
that the Sea Bee program resulted in
more than $3,000,000 increase in
Quoddy Village facilities, such as new
tanks, pumps, roads and buildings.
Eastporters are currently urging
the State to acquire Quoddy Village
from the Federal Government and use
it as a vocational training school for
veterans. They say that 3,000 vet
erans and their families can move im
mediately into a model village with
out any additional buildings needed.
The village is complete with recrea
tional facilities, halls, parks, central
heating system, and one drill hall of
600 by 100 feet is said to be the larg
est structure of its kind in the State
of Maine.
But what of the industries by
which the people of Eastport and Lubec and the surrounding area make
their livelihood? We have noted that
75 per cent of Maine sardine produc
tion comes from the Quoddy area.
The annual Maine pack is constantly
on the increase and the packers are
looking ahead with confidence to the
years ahead. For the past four years
the total Maine pack has been in cases
of sardines: 1942, 2,674,391; 1943,
2,270,450;
1944,
3,065,516;
1945,
3,500,000 (estimated).
The money value of these packs can
be estimated at an approximation of
$6 a case for all four years. For its
part in the war food production effort
an average of 50 per cent of produc
tion was turned over to the govern
ment under “ set aside” orders and
used by the Army, Navy, Red Cross,
lend-lease and other government
agencies. Appropriate recognition was
given to each plant for its part in the
war effort.
The Riviera Canning Company is a
newcomer to the Eastport-Lubec sar
dine business and its $500,000 plant is
one of the'most modern in the Nation.
It packs sardines in all styles, sea her
ring in oval cans, antepasto in glass,
smoked oysters and anchovy paste.
The antepasto item was an experi
ment in off-season packing and at one
time fresh produce was flown in to be
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combined with the fish product to
make the antepasto.
R. J. Peacock Canning Company,
major veteran of the sardine indus
try, has its No. 2 plant at Eastport
for flat can sardines and the Machiasport Canning Company also packs
sardines exclusively.
The Holmes
Packing Company, in addition to sar
dines, packs large herring and baby
pollock in their own oil in round cans.
B. H. Wilson Fisheries packs sardines
and makes a specialty o f cut and
cured herring, an item
for which
they are famous. George H. Lyons
and Son, besides sardines, puts up a
special kippered herring item, smoked
and split and canned. Lyons also has
a reduction plant, making fertilizer
and poultry and animal feed concen
trates.
J. W. Beardsley and Sons has a
large pack of codfish cakes and also
puts up dried herring and boneless
herring. The Harris Cove Packing
Company (its plant has recently
burned but it plans to rebuild) puts
up boneless herring and h e r r i n g
specialties of many types. It also has
the largest and most modern outdoor
lobster pound in the world, using an
outboard motor dragger to gather in
lobsters for large shipments. They
plan a ti'i-weekly plane shipment of
lobsters to New York and Mid-West
markets.
The Mearl Corporation, set up to
extract pearl essence from fish scales,
achieved fame during the war by pro
ducing a foam product used in large
quantities by the Navy in firefighting.
It is now making a food concentrate
from fish waste, which is combined
with a dairy by-product by the Borden
Company to make a high protein, low
cost, concentrated food which is
shipped to Europe and other foreign
countries.
Another pearl essence company is
the Argenta Products Company, which
further has a shop for making cos
tume jewelry.
This company, to
gether with the Paispearl Corpora
tion, whose trade-marked pearls are
well known in the jewelry trade, was
started by a European refugee who
also has an interest in a plant at
Perry making novelties and decora
tions from Maine pine cones, moss
and other items of nature.
The pearl essence business, a com
paratively recent by-product o f Maine
fisheries, has been highly successful
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and one day this month (March) fish
scales were bringing 66 cents a pound,
worth more than the fish itself.
Also in Eastport is the Maine Food
Processors Company, formerly the
Globe Canning Company and a divi
sion of Summers Fertilizer Company.
They make fertilizer and fish meal.
J. W. Raye and Co. manufactures
mustard both for the sardine plants
and for the household. It is a widelyknown product throughout Eastern
Maine.
I n L ubec are two plants of the
R. J. Peacock Canning Company, the
Seaboard Packing Company, North
Lubec Manufacturing and Canning
Company, Booth Fisheries Sardine
Company, Columbian Packing Com
pany, Sherman Denbow Company,
Kelley Company, John Durgin Com
pany and a group of smaller concerns,
all of whom either pack sardines, or
put up salt, dried and pickled fish.
The largest plant in Lubec is that
of the American Can Company, which
supplies cans to all the sardine and
fish packing plants from Portland to
Eastport.
In addition, both communities have
a number of wholesale fish dealers,
one of whom, Frank Neal, recently
arranged a 5,000-pound shipment of
lobsters by plane to the West Coast.
The industry also supports a flourish
ing salt, oil and supply business, with
95 per cent of the salt used now an
American product, where formerly it
was almost wholly Turks Island and
Canadian salt. Another unusual as
pect of the industry is that 80 per
cent of the sardine herring come from
Canadian waters of Quoddy Bay and
The Bay of Fundy. The fishermen,
mostly Canadians, pay no duty on the
fish, but must report in and out of
customs.
Eastport, because of its
customs office, thus has more of an
international atmosphere than does
Lubec.
A ir transportation probably will
be one of the important keys to the
development of the broad reaches of
Washington County in the years
ahead and for this Eastport is wellequipped with a hard-surface airport,
seaplane base and flying school. One
of the area’s noted citizens, Frank
Bradish, recently soloed at the age of
70, to set the pace for coming develop
ments. Air freight service will be a
development to watch.
Besides the soon-to-be ferry ser

vice between Eastport, Lubec and
Campobello, Eastport has a tri
weekly steamer service to Grand Manan, St. Andrews and St. John and a
daily mail boat to Campobello and
Deer Island. The Maine Central Rail
road has an excellent two-train-a-day
freight service to Eastport, while
from March to October, many special
freight trains are required to haul
out the products o f the area for ship
ment around the world.
Mainline
buses of the Maine Central connect at
Whiting for Lubec and at Perry for
Eastport.
The Eastport Sentinel is rated as
the oldest newspaper in Maine, hav
ing been in continuous publication
since 1818 under its original name.
For the past 97 years it has been in
the ownership of only two families.
Roscoe C. Emery, present publisher,
bought it back into his family in 1914.
He has served one term as Mayor of
Eastport and two as a State Senator.
The Lubec Herald also is an historic
paper and under a new publisher, H. C.
Aldrich, equipment has been improved
to better serve the town.
As a direct indication o f the “ new
era” prosperity that is being felt by
the two communities, the Eastport
Saving Bank has just pass.ed its
second million dollars in total de
posits. It reached the $1,000,000 mark
in December, 1942. Similar deposit
increases have been noted by the
second Eastport bank, a branch o f the
Merrill Trust Company of Bangor, and
the Lubec bank, a branch of the Bar
Harbor Trust Company.
F or scenic beauty, both Lubec and
Eastport are situated where the eye
can encompass vast expanses of blue
water and islands in Quoddy Bay and
from the hilltops are magnificent
views of New Brunswick and, across
the giant Bay of Fundy, the distant
shores of Nova Scotia.
The U. S. Weather Bureau officially
rates the summer climate as the fin
est in the Nation and winter tempera
tures the same as Boston. Mosqui
toes, black flies and hay fever are
non-existent there and places of inter
est, historic spots and scenic variety
are numerous.
From every community outlook,
leaders and officials of both Eastport
and Lubec are looking forward to a
“ new era” , a new and brighter chap
ter in the unfolding stories of these
two easternmost Maine communities.

Ambrosia of the Maples
By H arry A. P ackard
Maine’s Maple Sugar season, now in full swing,
may give a record yield— yet the demand seems to
be unlimited.
ARM, sunshiny March days,
v v the returning sun getting higher
and higher with an unmistaken
promise that warm weather is in the
offing and comes again that glad sea
son— the season o’ makin’ maple
syrup and sugar on Maine hillsides!
Perhaps it is some small boy dig
ging in the bark of a sugar maple
tree, his experiment spurred by the

spring feeling in his own youthful
body warmed by the sunshine, who
discovers that sap is running; or he
may have been prompted by the
action of the nimble squirrels who,
too, in many instances, develop a
taste for the sweet sticky sap which
will come from the maple when the
rough, knarled bark is disturbed and
broken.

The maple syrup season is in this
and many other ways romantic. It is
at its best on days which have crisp,
frosty mornings, extreme daytime
sunshine and warmth and an absence
of any but a warm south wind. The
old-time harvest of this unique crop
was usually done by the farmer and
his family with now and then some
neighbors called in to add fun to cer
tain aspects of what otherwise might
have been a prosaic and humdrum
job.
The season comes on quickly just
like a change of weather. One March
day is rough and blustery then the
wind abates as quickly as it came
and warmer air currents hasten in to
warm what had seemed like an almost
cheerless world.
Just as quickly as that! One day
cold and with no hint of the weather
change, yet the sun-browned Dad of
the Maine hillside senses it in his
weather-wise mind, then comes that
unmistakable late - winter morning
preceding the day when it is time to
hurry to the sugar woods.
U sually the snow is still deep in
the woods— especially so if this hap
pens to be a good sugar season— and
there are nigh a hundred things to
be done all in a few hours if one is
to save every drop of the sap. A
single day lost in the sugar season is
gone for all time and could result
in the loss of many gallons of maple
syruD. With apples, if they do not
ripen early in the season, they will
still take advantage of later good fall
weather and even fishing can wait
another day but the maple syrup sea
son— short at the most— is like the
water which escapes past the mill;
there can be no grinding from that
power which has passed, apparently,
forever.
The buckets must be removed from
their storage place, the metal or wood
en spiles obtained and roads broken
to and through the sugar orchard.
The farmer must not tap too early—
although he often does because of a
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mistake in his prophecy of weather—
since it often happens that if trees
are tapped too early and then a cold
spell comes on the trees will cease to
give up their token of sap even when
favorable weather comes back. Some
times retapping will help that sort
of a situation.
The snow in the sugar orchard
naturally varies in its depth from one
season to another. Many orchardmen
maintain that there should be a good
snow coverage— the deeper the better,
they say— and they never complain
if the snow is three or four feet— and
even six feet— deep. Other expe
rienced makers of maple sugar say
that the snow coverage has nothing
to do with the flow of sap. The snow
does, however, have something to do
with the ease by which the sap pro
duced in remote sections of the or
chard can be transported to the boiling
house.
In the old days oxen were used al
most entirely in hauling sap to the
boiling kettles and when three or four
great wooden barrels were strapped
to the ox sled a good road covered
with snow was essential to the patient
bovines. Today many of the Maine
sugar orchards are “ piped” from the
sections where the trees grow the
thickest and the sap runs through a
myriad of galvanized pipes direct to
the sap house. And probably in the
future evil-smelling oil-burning trac
tors will be common— they are already
being used!—to move the great bar
rels of sap and take away much of
the romance of sugar making days.
T he importance of the maplesugar making industry is often under
estimated in this State. Since preCivil war days it has afforded thou
sands of Maine orchard owners with
some ready cash in what often is a
dry financial season among them.
Many farmers more than pay their
taxes with the stipend from the rock
maple trees and in these war days of
sugar rationing the crop has been of
great value to the farmers’ larder.

Maple sugar “ pipe line” at Norway , Maine.
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Bottom: The tank collection method as used in the Richardson
orchard, West Paris.
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Of course Maine has many orchards
which go beyond the matter of rais
ing money for town taxes — com
mercial orchards which have been set
up with thousands of dollars invested
and which produce a huge income.
It is a continuous fight to maintain
a maple sugar orchard. Of course
none but rock maple trees can be
used; the swamp maple and the white
maple taking a poor second place
even for firewood. Many of the rock
maples are of almost unbelievable
age; they are not even tapped until
they have passed the score and vot
ing age and many of the old patri
archs of the forest have been pro
ducing sap for nearly a century.
Various kinds of leaf-eating insects
prey on these old maples and in war
time the demand and subsequent high
’prices for rock maple wood causes
many a farmer to shut his eyes and
hew down the valuable old trees.
One would expect that with so
many Maine sugar maples cut down
for firewood during the past four
years that the 1946 sugar crop will
be a failure, but, given a good spring
season it is probable that the crop
this year will be greater than ever.
More orchards will be brought into
production because of the scarcity of
other sweets and with the gas and
oil burning machines— much as the
writer deplores their presence in the
sugar orchard— it will be possible for
farmers and orchard men to go fur
ther from their boiling houses and
tap trees which before were con
sidered too far away to tap profitably.
One must not suppose that he can
just grab a bit and bit stock, wade
through the deep snow to a knarled
old rock maple tree and having bored
through the thick bark and into the
sap wood of the tree make good maple
syrup. He .must even know which
side of the tree should be tapped,
although that is simple enough, but
the converting many gallons of the
white sap into the 11 pounds per gal
lon which the State says must consti
tute a gallon of legal maple syrup is
something else. Men who know syrup
and like syrup best on their griddle
cakes— a polished name for the flap
jacks which Grandma made in the
dimly lighted old farmhouse kitchen—
say they can tell which farmer made
the syrup by its taste alone!
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To get back again to the statement
of its being a romantic business there
was— and this is not a plug for an
upstate farmer — Claude Cushman
who bought a new fangled evaporator
which converts the cold sap into fin
ished syrup within considerably less
than two hours. He seemed to have
knack about making a simon pure
product which is second to none of his
neighbors. A few years ago a pic
ture syndicate made some shots of
his hillside orchard in Woodstock and
these were subsequently published in
Pacific Coast papers.
A wealthy
man in San Francisco sent Cushman
a check which nearly took his breath
away together with instructions to
send a sample gallon by express and
hold the rest subject to his order.
And to this, Cushman, having lots
of grey matter, simply picked a can
at random from his 100-gallon stock,
having first culled out all the cans
which did not measure up to his own
ideas of what maple syrup should be,
and sent it on to the California cus
tomer. Orders came back to cash the
whole check and draw on him for
whatever more he felt he wanted but
Cushman refused to take more than
the going price for his syrup.
“ No bonus,” he said though he got
it in a way which he could not refuse
at the next Christmas time.
Last year the man got but a single
gallon and the wires and mails were
burned up with letters exchanged be
tween the farmer and the West Coast
man.
It was a terrible year for
Maine maple sugar orchards. Some
farmers and orchardmen had really
no more than one good day’s run and
although Cushman did make nearly
half a crop he would not ship because
it was not up to what he had set
for his standard.
This 1946 season for making maple
sugar looks promising— although at
first last season looked as if it might
make a dent in the sugar market—
and with good weather it should be a
record crop. It will not, however,—
no matter how big it may be— come
anywhere near supplying the demand.
Men in the Sugar Makers Associa
tion say that this is one crop which
can never be overdone. The supply
of Maine-made maple sugar and
syrup (and its mostly syrup) can
never catch up with the demand!
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The Poetry Fellowship of Maine
By Mary C. J ane
One of Maine’s most interesting and culturally
valuable organizations inspires comradeship and
creative talent among folks whose souls must sing.
So Maine is twice-blessed as a
ID obert P. T ristram Coffin has
-^■said that his best definition of a maker of poets in having, besides the
poet is “ a man with two good eyes physical loneliness of her widely
scattered communities, a heartening
and a residence in the State of
intellectual comradeship to offer all
Maine.”
poets, whether they live on some iso
When one comes to consider the
great poets, the real giants among all lated salt-water farm or in a lumber
camp on the Canadian border. From
American poets, who have come from
Kittery to Fort Kent, and from Gil
Maine, one feels inclined to agree to
ead to Eastport, the Poetry Fellow
this.
Longfellow, Edwin Arlington
ship of Maine reaches out with en
Robinson, Edna St. Vincent Millay,
not to mention Coffin himself who is couragement and critical help to
as much an outgrowth of Maine as a every man and woman who writes
poetry.
spruce tree, reveal throughout their
work the part Maine has had in stor
T his is a particularly good time to
ing their memories with beautiful
images. They write of Tintagel and tell the story of the Poetry Fellow
ship because this year marks its tenth
Camelot, but somehow there is still
anniversary. It was founded in 1936
a hint of Maine in their lines:
when the members of the Dover-Fox“ And always the white gulls, fly croft and the Waterville poetry clubs
ing, flying, flying . . .”
met together to establish a state-wide
After listing the weather, the scen organization.
Ida M. Folsom was
ery, and the “ togetherness of things”
chosen the first president. She, with
as factors in the making of poets here
Elsia Holway Burleigh, first vicein Maine, Dr. Coffin adds as the final president, and Anna Shaw Buck, cor
ingredient the l o n e l i n e s s which responding secretary, and the willing
breeds independence of spirit, and help of all the charter members,
hence makes men poets.
But this
worked tirelessly to get the new so
loneliness can be a barren thing. It ciety firmly started on its way.
can make the poet and then unmake
From this small group, utterly de
him, for independence often becomes voted to the cause of poetry, grew up
sterile and narrow when the loneli a Fellowship now numbering eightyness is too great. Perhaps the true five members, which has devised many
genius can mature in complete intel means of helping its poets to produce
lectual isolation, but even he,— as in their best work. “ Our chief want in
the case of Edwin Arlington Robin life,” asks Emerson, “ is it not some
son whose aloneness was intensified one who will make us do what we
by his deafness— even he makes haste can? We are easily great with the
to go where there are others who loved and honored associate. We come
share his creative passion.
out of our eggshell existence.” This
Has not the loneliness of the artist,
chief want is what the Poetry Fel
the misunderstanding of his nature
lowship of Maine exists to satisfy. It
and needs by ordinary people, always
is that which makes it one of Maine’s
been the chief condemnation of pro most interesting and culturally valu
vincial Main S t r e e t s throughout able organizations.
America? Poetry and all the arts
The Fellowship meetings are held
might become a much more vital part in various parts of the state: in
of the lives of people everywhere if
Waterville in September, Portland in
those who are the creators could find, February, and Lewiston or Brunswick
without journeying to some distant in June— with a summer get-together
Greenwich Village or MacDowell Col at the annual W riter’s Conference at
ony, understanding and stimulation
Ocean Park. A project in various
right where they live.
types of poetry is a part of each
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meeting, and members who cannot at
tend may still compete in these proj
ects. Copies of winning poems are
sent to members after each meeting,
together with a mimeographed letterreport of the business, the remarks of
lecturers and judges, and news of
general interest to poets.
These
lengthy letters are one of the strong
est bonds uniting Fellowship mem
bers and holding them to continued
effort in their own work.
Of particular value to the isolated
poet is the Round Robin study plan.
Most members belong to one of these
study groups, each made up of from
six to ten members. The unsigned
original poems are sent around the
group for criticism and suggestions.
When a poem returns to its owner it
will have the comments of six or
more poets written upon it. The give
and take here is often sharp, oc
casionally humorous, but always care
fully made and to the point. Critical
faculties as well as inspirational are
aroused and stirred in these groups,
and the members prove once and for
all that their aim is better poetry and
not mutual admiration. Mrs. Marion
Waldron of Pittsfield has charge of
all these Round Robins and manages
to keep them flying successfully— no
small job.
A nother point of contact among
members is the radio forum sponsored
by the Fellowship at 11:15 A. M. on
the second Sunday of each month
from Station WRDO
(Augusta).
Mrs. Jessie Wheeler Freeman, execu
tive secretary of the society, conducts
these broadcasts, assisted by Dan
Kelly, announcer and Fellowship poet.
It is hoped that this radio reading
and discussion of poems may also
help to interest the Maine public in the
poetry its “ own folks” are producing.
There have been only three presi
dents of the Poetry Fellowship. Ida
M. Folsom, the first president, was
followed in 1939 by Mrs. Jessie
Wheeler Freeman, whose leadership
was so successful and whose person
ality so dear to the growing Fellow
ship that she was not permitted to
resign until 1945. She then became
executive secretary and Richard O.
Bickford of Dexter was chosen presi
dent.
Important in the organization of
the Fellowship is the Board of Re
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view, made up of three of the most
competent writers in the society,
which passes upon the work of all ap
plicants for membership and is re
sponsible for maintaining standards
of excellence. Applicants whose work
is not quite up to the required stand
ard are invited to become affiliate or
student members. Any poet inter
ested in joining the Poetry Fellow
ship of Maine should write to Mrs.
Freeman at 206 Brunswick Avenue,
Gardiner.
A n article such as this really calls
for the prose of facts, but Fellowship
members may feel that the deep and
dear delights of belonging have hardly
been touched upon. They will look
back upon such un-prosy experiences
as strolling the moonlit sands at
Ocean Park, deep in excited discus
sion of technique or poetic values, or
upon letters from distant Fellowship
poets— letters which have begun some
of their most cherished friendships.
They will feel that too much of the
poetry of this thing has been left out.
All that is very best about the
Poetry Fellowship of Maine, both in
the kind of comradeship it offers and
in the fine quality of poetry it stimu
lates, is summed up in this poem writ
ten after an evening visit with Fel
lowship friends.
BREAD AND BUTTER LETTER
By Carolyn McCully
If those who know a bitter brother
hood
Could share the good companionship
we hold,
And know the satisfying taste of
speech
Both kind and bold.
The armor of their lives would be
too small,
For bigger men would walk where
they now walk—
So full of heart I found you: moun
tain wise
Beyond your talk.
Thus armed, disarmed, and melted
with your strength,
I could not sleep, and loved the wake
ful night;
Finding the outmost reaches of the
dark
Sky-warm and light.
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The Isle of Many Springs
By E ric P. Kelly
Dartmouth’s noted professor of journalism, now
on leave of absence, sketches life on Casco Bay’s
largest island, Chebeague. He is the author of “The
Trumpeter of Krakow” and many other works.
prawled northeast and south
S west
in Casco Bay, six or seven

miles from the mainland, an hour
and a half by winter boatride from
Portland lies the island of Great
Chebeague which the Indians are said
to have called the Island of Many
Springs. (The Algonquin CHE signi
fies BIG— so the old legend that the
island was designated as “ She-big
island” may not be far wrong.)
As one of the mythical 365 islands
that dot the bay, it is the largest or
next to the largest of the whole group
with its five slanting miles in extent
and three miles across in places, that
cross-distance once h a v i n g been
marked by a stone wall erected in
the days when men had m ore'tim e
on their hands than at present and
the whole island was owned by two
men.
Today one can trace this old wall
from Rose’s point on the shore to the
lower road and thence into the woods
where at times it disappears in over
grown underbrush to emerge near the
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present church.
A few scattering
stones mark its progress to the waters
of the inner bay where now there is
but a filled-in cellar where once the
first house on the island stood.
The island has been inhabited from
earliest times, so far ago that no man
can reckon it. When the farmer’s
plough or the street builder’s spade
turns up an Indian artifact— a well
polished hatchet-head, a spear point,
a clam-knife or a long bone needle, it
brings home the fact that America
had a civilization that existed before
French or Anglo times, and along
with these smaller artifacts are some
larger curiosities cut out of black
rock that suggests volcanic origin,
an old anvil, curious figures, and
especially the carven face on the rock
top to be found on the estate of the
McCalls. Burial places also existed
at many points.
With the coming of the white man,
perhaps before the Plymouth Colony
was under way, when fishermen from
English and even French ports spent
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sporadic seasons of trapping and fish
ing on these islands, a more tangible
tradition began to take shape.
It was on the land of Arthur Bell,
adjoining Johnson’s Cove that the
earliest inhabitants speak of an old
summer Indian encampment.
The
clam-shell piles yield finds in arti
facts, but, more interesting to the
biologist, the bones of many animals
that once inhabited the island forests,
hare, deer, a wild-cat or two, and
bones of such birds as the Great Auk
which has now passed from the sight
of men.
On this same land stood an en
campment during the American Rev
olution where a company of Paul Revere’s ill-fated expedition against
Louisburg pitched temporary tents.
No oyster shells have been discovered
here as at Freeport, but along this
shore, and indeed at many other points
along the shore, are the old, vinegrown cellars where once lived farm 
ers or dispensers of provisions to
visiting ships, not excluding rum and
'bther “ necessities.”
Above Chandler’s Cove just inside
Deer Point there was once a small
settlement. Nothing remains of it
now save a few cellars and an old
cemetery.
Chandler’s Cove which
went winging over newspaper wires
when the late President Roosevelt
anchored his yacht there has become
a most convenient harbor for Casco
Bay boats, since it lies outside the
area which is too much threatened by
ice in the winter months, and prac
tically all the island shipping centers
there.
I n earlier days, and not so long
ago either, it was possible to have a
view of ocean or bay from almost any
point on the island, for tilled fields
were necessary for fodder for horses
and cows. Today there are only four
horses on the island and possibly the
same number of cows, and nature has
quickly filled in the old fields with
poplars, birch, and thick underbrush
amidst the pines and firs of the land.
It is amazing to go from Portland
to Chebeague, an hour or an hour and
a half by- boat and find one’s self in
such a different world.
The city,
with its drive, with its more or less
regimented society, disappears. Che
beague, although inhabited in Sum
mer by a large summer colony, is not
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distinctly a summer resort town, de
spite its golf-links, its small hotel and
boarding houses, its boats for rent
and its fishing parties,— these things
are but sidelines in the life of the
town, and it does not seem as if any
thing can change the setup.
Chebeague is a country in itself,
inhabited by nearly four hundred peo
ple maintaining itself largely by the
oldest industry in America, that of
fishing. (In Summer the population
is about 1,500.) And like the old fish
ing towns where men were their own
masters, recognizing nothing superior
save wind and sky and sea, the old
independence and the old sense of in
dividuality have always prevailed.
One can not call upon a “ boss” when
one’s fishing-boat motor goes bad off
Half Way Rock in a storm, or when
tide and wind sweep down upon moor
ings. Even in Biblical times fisher
men were chosen to carry the torch
of the new Christianity, and their in
dependent and hardy spirit may have
had much to do with its spread.
Maine I slands are something of a
problem in the political field. They
are usually attached to mainland
towns. It is curious sometimes how
few people on the mainland, even
those living near the sea, have a full
understanding of the people who
dwell out in the bay. In the matter
of schools, roads, medical attention,
and social benefits, the islands are
quite keen to have their share in the
prosperity of the country, but the
islands seldom breed lawyers who can
take their case to court, or politicians
who can put in the right word at the
right time.
Chebeague has a school problem on
its hands, the lack of a doctor, no
lights for its streets, no water in its
school buildings.
Chebeague is as
much a part of a town on the main
land as is, say Charlestown a part of
Boston, and while Charlestown may
not pay as high taxes as the business
part , of Boston, still it receives its
proportionate share of city income.
Chebeague once had a doctor, Dr.
Hale, whose life on the islands was
something of a Saga, so much so that
at the time of his death the New
York Times devoted almost two col
umns to his activities. And the town
pays a subsidy for a doctor, too, but
there is no doctor— however many
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Maine towns are in the same’ predica
ment. It seems to have been a great
piece of foolishness that abolished
two of New England’s oldest medical
schools some years ago,— Dartmouth
and Bowdoin. However Dartmouth
still gives two years of medicine and
the rumor has it that the University
of Maine may put in a medical course.
New England needs country doctors
very badly.
But for those people who come to
Chebeague the island has a special
charm in that visitors find themselves
a part, not of a summer colony, but
a part of a community that is the
same the year around. Summer visi
tors to Maine have always been inter
ested in Maine towns, and indeed
Chebeague is a debtor to many sum
mer people who have taken an inter
est in the island.
The Ballard family is one example
which has always interested itself in
Chebeague, and to make cooperation
more possible between summer people
who often stay on Chebeague from
May to October, there has been
formed the new Chebeague Council to

tackle some of the major problems
which are of benefit to all.
T hat the life of the island is at
tractive is evident in the fact of the
former summer residents who come
to the island to make their permanent
homes. In the past year, no less than
six such families have settled on the
island. Two of the heads of these
families were professors in New Eng
land Colleges, one the officer of a de
partment in the Boston school system,
and three are prominent business men
from Boston, Bridgeport and New
York. To live among people who still
retain their individuality in a world
becoming more and more regimented
is perhaps the answer.
Around the edge of the island dwell
families that have occupied these same
places for years. In an older designa
tion the young people divided the
island dwellers into four classes ac
cording to geographical location, the
Cannibals (derivation unknown) the
Pebble-Grinders (also unknown), the
Tee-Hees (perhaps an ancient Indian
tribe) and the Stingy Hillers (a name

Tides and storms undermine the centers of island industry— the
fish and lobster houses.

Food 'production planning and
layout loft.
which has outlived its usefulness).
Then there are clans, grouped by fam
ilies but scattered everywhere.
First of all, I think that the resi
dents will give first place in point of
numbers to the Hamiltons. It used
to be said that if you threw a rock
into the air on Chebeague it would
come down on a Hamilton or a
Doughty. The Hamilton family tree
is a wonderful and complicated thing
but its roots go way back to the
island’s beginnings. Then the Doughtys, whose name is variously Doty
and even Doten in the genealogies,
and that of course is Mayflower. Be
sides this you have the Curits, the
Bowens, the Rickers, and many others.
Our life on the island is demo
cratic and sturdy, quite obvious from

the island’s history and the strenuous
occupation of its people.
Yet we
have a good church and a very active
pastor, good teachers, some social
clubs, the Mayflower Club and the
PTA among them. Our local PTA
has been a pronounced success in its
first year under the leadership of
Mrs. Warren Hamilton and while we
haven’t got a good central school
yet, we have at least got some sand
for the pupils of the West End school
to play in.
We have farms too, such as Robert
Tristram Coffin describes — “ farms
where the corn hangs over the tide”—
farms like those of Ed Jenks and
George Higgins and Howard Curit.
Our west end might be an old Eng
land fishing village with its wharves
and boats, and our three stores,
Leonard’s, Kom-Losy’s and Bert
Mansfields are the gathering places
of everybody. We do miss Henry
Bowen’s presence in the store he ran
for so long, and regret his retire
ment, but we find Martha a very aimable and efficient storekeeper.
Some old things have passed away,
like the Rose farm on Rose’s point.
When we lowered old Robert Rose in
to his last resting place in the ceme
tery, John Small spoke up and said:
“ Well, that’s the end— six feet. Six
feet is all you get. It doesn’t make
any difference if you’re great or
small, rich or poor, six feet is all
you get.” Ed Jenks who stood beside
me said: “ Yes, that’s democracy.”
And indeed he was right.

Maine fishermen broke all records for dollar
value income during 1945, according to the annual
fish landings report issued by the Sea and Shore
Fisheries Department.
From all species of fish
Maine fishermen grossed $12,106,699 for an increase
of $3,238,887 over the 1944 total. This value jump
was due not only to price increases, but also to a
25 million pound increase in landings for a 1945
total of 199,292,942 pounds.
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Learning by Doing
By Clarence Day
The amazing wartime record of Maine’s 15,000
4-H Club members, with several national “ firsts”
points up one of the State’s greatest assets.
sometimes tell color
stories. This is quite true of
figures on the activities of 4-H
clubs in Maine during the recent
World War. Maine had 5,769 4-H
club members in 1941 who completed
6,302 work projects.
Since then
about 15,000 members have completed
about 17,000 work projects each year.
Club work offered a splendid op
portunity for the young people of
rural Maine to have a real place in
the war effort, and they responded
with enthusiasm. One of the require
ments of 4-H club work is that mem
bers shall keep an account of the costs
and receipts in their project work.
These accounts show that since Pearl
Harbor Maine’s 4-H club members
have produced or canned food valued
at $2,539,657. Most of this product
was used in the families of the club
members themselves. Thus an equal
amount of food produced by com
mercial farmers was released to the
regular channels of trade.
Club production included such items
as 1,237,495 pounds of snap beans,
4,749 bushels of dry beans, 841,442
pounds and 203,748 dozens of sweet
corn, and 527,584 bushels of potatoes.
Club members raised 1,113 acres of
gardens, and have raised or cared for
335 beef animals, 7,718 dairy animals,
and 322,904 hens and chicks. They
also canned 409,962 pints of food,
chiefly products of the home garden.
While they were doing their club
work, most of these young people were
also helping with the regular work on
the home farms. Many of them were
taking, as well as they could, the
places of older brothers or hired men
gone to war. They were also learn
ing good methods of farming and
home making— how to do by doing.
Maine’s 15,000 4-H clubsters had
many other war activities besides the
production of food. They collected
vast quantities of waste paper, tin
cans, scrap iron, and old rubber.
They gathered, and still gather, waste
fats and turn them in to the local
rab figures
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butcher. Many clubs and club mem
bers are members of the Red Cross,
and have collected clothing for Euro
pean relief and made contributions to
war chests.
Club members have sold or pur
chased war and victory bonds valued
at more than a million dollars. Caro
lyn Harmon of Perham, club member
and student in the Caribou High
School, sold bonds valued at $121,300.
As a reward she received a free trip
to Washington, D. C., the gift of a
local organization.
The Sea Breeze Club of Jonesport
went far afield. A son of the local
leader was with the army in the
Philippines. He wrote home that the
Filipino girls where he was stationed
would like to do sewing. They had
a sewing machine but no needles, no
thread, and very little material. So
the Sea Breeze girls scoured the town
for sewing-machine n e e d l e s and
thread, made up a box of bright
colored ribbons for good measure, and
sent them to the girls on the other
side of the world.
Fifteen 4-H boys and girls showed
baby beef animals of their own rais
ing at the Northern Maine Fair at
Presque Isle last fall. The animals
were sold at auction after the exhibit
was over. The highest price of 58%
cents a pound was paid for the 995pound baby beef grown by Willard
Doyen of Mapleton, which brought
$707. Total weight of the fifteen ani
mals was 12,726 pounds and they
brought $5,757 to their youthful own
ers. One baby beef was the property
of the Merry Workers’ 4-H Club of
Caribou, Mrs. Earle Blackstone, lead
er. The club donated the proceeds
from its sale to the Caribou High
School for a frozen foods locker.
A ll this has been emergency war
work, or regular club work adapted
to war needs. But 4-H clubs have
been active in Maine ever since 1913
when F. H. B. Heald organized the
first successful club in Scarboro in
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co-operation with the Agricultural
Extension Service, University of
Maine. Mr. Heald had just retired as
club leader, one of the oldest, if not
the oldest, in the United States in
point of continuous service.
Club work is a part of the educa
tional program of the United States
Department of Agriculture.
There
are now more than a million club
members in the United States, and
the club idea has spread to Canada
and several other foreign countries.
Objectives are to teach agriculture
and home economics to rural boys and
girls and to train them for citizen
ship. Actual production of food, ex
cept for the war years, has been a
means to an end rather than the end
itself.
Each organized 4-H club has a
local leader who supervises the work
of the members. Clubs have officers,
hold regular meetings, practice parlia
mentary procedure, and have a def
inite program of work. Each mem
ber enrolls to carry one or more club
projects. Standard projects in Maine
are canning, cooking and housekeep
ing, room improvement, sewing, poul
try keeping, and gardens, beans, corn,

A club worker in action.

potatoes, pigs, dairy animals, and
chick raising.
Club members range in age be
tween 10 and 21 years. Their prime
objective is educational and they
learn to do by doing. For example—
the 4-H club boy learns how to raise
pigs by raising pigs, and how to grow
potatoes by growing potatoes. The
4-H girl learns how to cook by cook
ing and how to keep house by keeping
house. Under the guidance of their
parents and club leaders, of course.
Club members are divided into
three groups according to age. Those
between ten and high school age are
Juniors, those of high school age are
Seniors, and those beyond high school
age are Young Farmers. Club proj
ects increase in size as the club mem
ber grows older. For example, juniors
in the canning project are required
to can 25 pints of fruits and vege
tables; seniors are required to can 50
pints; and young farmers are re
quired to can 100 pints of fruits,
vegetables, meats, and fish.
Many
canning members do more than the
minimum requirements. Some girls
have done all the canning for their
mothers and have even canned for the
neighbors and for sale. The same
holds with other projects.
Each member is required to keep
an account, to make a report at the
end of the year, and to exhibit some
of his product at local, county, and
state contests, if requested to do so.
Because of the age grouping the
younger members do not compete with
older ones.
The official name is “ Boys’ and
Girls’ Clubs in Agriculture and Home
Economics.” Long and clumsy, you
say. So say we. The shorter name
“ 4-H Club” is derived from the club
pledge and the club emblem.
The
pledge, repeated at each meeting
when the club also pledges allegiance
to the flag and the country for which
it stands, is:
“ I pledge my head to clearer think
ing, my heart to greater loyalty, my
hands to larger service, and my health
to better living for my club, my com
munity, and my country.”
The
emblem is a four-leaf clover with a
capital “ H” on each leaf. The “ H’s”
stand for the same four-fold develop
ment of head, health, heart and hand
as the club pledge.
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The Perkins Valley 4-H Club of Woodstock, highest ranking
club in Maine in 1942, 1943, 1944 . Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleby
were club leaders.

The local leaders are the backbone
of 4-H club work and without them
the whole program would collapse.
They are public-spirited men and wo
men who are interested in the wel
fare of the boys and girls in their
communities. They give their ser
vices freely and often times devote
long hours toward making the work
of their clubs a success.
Club work in Maine is one of the
activities of the 'Extension Service,
College of Agriculture, University of
Maine, in cooperation with the United
States Department of Agriculture.
Kenneth C. Lovejoy is state 4-H club
leader, and Sylvia Poor is assistant
club leader. From their headquarters
at Orono they supervise club work
throughout the state. The Extension
Service also has fourteen county club
agents who serve the sixteen counties
in Maine. These are the only regular
paid workers.
Club work has always had the active
support of many individuals and
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organizations. Banks, Service Clubs,
Granges, Farm Bureaus, and Cham
bers of Commerce are among those
that have given prizes to club mem
bers or made county and state meet
ings possible.
For example:
The
Maine Farm Bureau Federation gives
an award to the highest scoring club
in the state each year. During the
four war years the winning clubs
were the Perkins -Valley Club, of
South Woodstock for the years 1942,
1943, and 1944, and the Yankee Club,
of Daigle, in 1945.
During the earlier war years
through the interest of former Gover
nor Sewall, and the Executive Coun
cil, money was provided from the
State Emergency Fund to engage
special workers who assisted in sup
ervising the greatly increased num
ber of club members. The increased
e n r o l l m e n t was secured largely
through the schools with the cooper
ation of State Commissioner of Edu
cation Gilson and teachers and school
authorities.
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Guilford grammar school pupils sign up for U-H “Food for
Victory” projects. L. to r., Anita LaBree, Irene Andrews, John
Littlefield, Clarence McEwen.

The rapid increase in club member
ship which resulted made it possible
for the Extension Service to secure
local leaders who could devote suf
ficient time to conduct a regularly
organized club with a complete pro
gram of educational work. However,
more than a thousand busy men and
women volunteered each year during
the war to act as victory guides for
4-H’ers right in their own neighbor
hoods. The victory guides saw that
the members started their projects,
carried them through, and made the
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necessary reports at the end of the
year.
Local leaders and victory
guides alike deserve our highest
praise.
There is one record of which Maine
club people are very proud. For more
than a decade now Maine has led the
United States in the percentage of
club members who complete their club
project work. That is, more of the
club members who start their projects
actually finish them than in any other
state. Maine is still living up to her
state motto, “ Dirigo,” I direct.
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By June L. M axfield

very year about this time most of
E us
have decided that Spring: can

be very far behind Winter, Shake
speare to the contrary.
The sun
seems to have got himself stuck at
a little less than half-way up in his
climb between the winter and sum
mer solstices, and the piles of snow
look just as big as they ever did.
Nevertheless, folks go around talk
ing about the spring planting, this
year’s vacation, or putting some calk
and paint on the fishing boat, depend
ing on their occupations and where
they live. Everything’s going in high
gear except the weather.
Then, with its customary lack of
formality, Spring bounces in. Out
door activity, confined- mostly to
shovelling snow up to now, takes up
again as if it hadn’t slackened off last
Fall. Hilltops show new green; ice
cracks out of lakes and rivers; water
runs to the four points of the com
pass as the snow melts . . . Spring has
come to Maine.
An old-time spring occupation in
our northeast state was maple sugar
ing. In early farming days maple
syrup and sugar often took the place
of precious white sugar as a sweet
ening agent. History usually man
ages to repeat itself in one way or
another, and the pressure of war
time shortages has restored the maple
products in large part to their former
places on the pantry shelf.
We include in this issue a few of
the more popular maple sugar and
syrup recipes with the hope that you
will find them helpful as well as ap
petizing.
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Maple Sugar Biscuits
These are royalty in the biscuit
family though, according to the root
ers for the old-fashioned sour milk
variety, somewhat of young upstarts
in their line. Versatile, they’re a
treat at the ordinary meal, or much
in keeping at an elaborate spread.
2 c. flou r
2 % tsp . ba k in g p o w d e r

S a lt
S w eet crea m

Sift together the flour, baking pow
der and salt. Mix with enough sweet
cream to make a soft dough. Roll out
V2 " thick. Spread with melted but
ter or margarine (if desired) and
sprinkle with shavings of maple
sugar. Roll as you would a jelly roll
and cut in slices. Bake in a greased
pan which has also been sprinkled
with the sugar for about 20 minutes.
Try adding nutmeats> too— especially
walnut or pecan halves . . . good, and
then some!

Corn Chowder
When both meat and fish were on
the temporarily hard-to-get lists,
Maine housewives devised ways of us
ing native vegetables to produce
dishes both savory and satisfying.
And they’re still doing it— often sub
stituting a stew or chowder for a
heartier main dish.
2"

sq u a re o f sa lt
p ork
1 'm e d iu m o n io n
3 p o ta to e s
1 qt. m ilk

2 c. fre sh corn ,
ch o p p e d or can n ed
w h o le k ern el c o rn
1 c. w a te r

Dice salt pork fine and fry with
the onion chopped until pork is crisp
and brown and onions have begun to
brown. Dice the potatoes, add the
water and cook until tender, adding
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the corn during the last five minutes
of cooking. Add the milk and heat.
Season to taste. A piece of butter
may be added, but old-timers hold
that it spoils the true salt pork flavor.
Cake Pudding
Not double talk, but the what-to-do
with a few left-over slices of cake.
1
2
2
1

c. m ilk
tbsp . b u tter
tbsp. m ola sses
tsp . cin n a m on

'

% tsp. c lo v e s
% c. n u ts, c h o p p e d
1 c. raisin s
1 tsp . soda

Mix together these ingredients and
add to them enough dried cake broken
in small bits to make a thick mixture.
Steam in mold for two hours. Serve
with a sharp lemon sauce, whipped
cream or ice cream. Put it on the
table hot or cold, to your own pref
erence, but we’ll take it hot— the oldfashioned way.
Lemon Sauce
c. b o ilin g w a te r
% c. su g ar
2 tbsp. flou r
1 tb sp . b u tter

Salt
1 % tbsp . lem on ju ic e
G rated rin d o f %
lem on

Mix together the sugar, flour and
salt and add boiling water. Stir and
cook until thickened.
Add butter,
lemon juice and rind. Serve hot.
Maple Gingerbread
A typical Maine adaptation of the
plain gingerbread recipe, this country
favorite has graced generations of
dinner tables. Maple syrup to the
fore again!
1 eg g
1 c. sou r crea m
1 c. m a p le sy ru p
2 sc a n t tsp s. sod a
2 % c. flou r

1 % tsp . g in g e r
S a lt
% c. s h o rte n in g ,
m elted

Beat egg well and add sour cream
and maple syrup. Sift together twice
the flour, soda, ginger and salt and
add to the other ingredients, mixing
thoroughly, then add the shortening.
Bake at 325° to 350° for 35 minutes.
Ham Apple Pie
Home-cured ham and Maine orch
ard apples combine to make a rare
treat among meat pies. Results are
guaranteed . . . it’s bound to please!
M " slic e s o f h am
J u ice o f % lem on

2 tbsps. bro w n
4 a p p les

su gar

Make alternate layers of the sliced
apples and ham, sprinkling each layer
of apples with a little sugar and fin

ishing with apples on top. Sprinkle
the top with lemon juice. Bake cov
ered in a hot oven until apples begin
to cook, then uncover to finish baking.
Maple Sugar Pie
Our hearty-eating f o r b e a r s de
manded pie in quantities as a neces
sary adjunct to meals . . . often tax
ing the housewife’s ingenuity, already
limited in scope o f materials. Imagi
nation won and out of the off-season
for fresh fruits and berries came this
new pie filling.
1 c. m a p le su g ar
1 tbsp. flou r
2 tbsp. b u tte r
Y4. tsp. sa lt

% tsp . n u tm eg
1 % c. m ilk
2 eggs

Beat the eggs until light and add
one cup of the milk, the butter, salt
and nutmeg.
Dissolve the maple
sugar, shaved very fine, in the re
maining milk and add. Stir in the
flour made to a smooth paste with a
little cold water. Fill pie shell and
bake. Delicious as is, better with
c a n d i e d f r u i t — or nut - topped
meringue.
Corn Fritters
Finally, maple syrup comes into its
own in its best-known use— the favor
ite topping fo r big brown pancakes
. . . whether they be white flour, whole
wheat, corn, rye, or buckwheat cakes.
America’s first choice in Sunday
morning breakfasts, Maine style:
2 c. co rn , d ra in e d
2 eggs, se p arate d
1 tsp . sa lt

l 1/* c. flou r
1 tsp. b a k in g p o w d e r

Beat yolks of eggs and add to the
corn. Sift the flour and baking pow
der together and stir into the corn
mixture. Fold in stiffly beaten egg
whites. Drop by spoonfuls into hot
fat and fry until golden brown.
Drain on brown paper to absorb
grease. Serve with maple syrup.
June L. Maxfield, assistant in the
advertising department of the Union
Mutual Life Insurance Company of
Portland, completes a year with THE
PINE CONE in the fourth of a series
of articles featuring selections from
the company’s extensive file of famous
old Maine recipes.
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A RO U N D
CRACKER BARREL

Pasadena:

State of Maine Societies

Charles E. Hicks of Los Angeles
sends the following interesting item
on the Pasadena Maine Association:
“ Mr. W. E. Miller of the Pasadena
Maine Association passed me your
letter of inquiry regarding news from
our Pasadena group. While I live in
Los Angeles, I travel to Pasadena the
first Thursday of each month to eat
Maine baked beans with the Maine
folks. Have done it for 19 years and
the eight years before that I lived in
Pasadena.
“ I am enclosing a copy of the Pasa
dena Maine song written by a mem
ber of the Association, the late Dr.
Odell T. Fellows.
“ In April we are observing the 41st
anniversary of the founding of the
Pasadena Maine Association—and all
those years without a break! They
tried to serve other kinds of dinners,
but none was satisfactory except the
old fashioned baked beans, baked all
day by a Maine lady. She also makes
the brown bread.
“ A t the beginning of each meet
ing we sing the Maine song. Then we
call the roll by counties. We observe
all the holidays, take care of our sick,
have a Christmas tree with gifts for
everyone, and during the four sum
mer months have picnics in one of the
public parks the first Saturday after
noon of each month.
“ We publish a little ‘Flyer’ each
month (copies of which are enclosed).
We would appreciate little squibs of
Maine facts to insert in this ‘Flyer’
from time to time . . .

(Many thanks to Mr. Hicks and
greetings to State of Mainers in Pasa
dena. We wish space permitted us
to publish the California Maine Song
and excerpts from the excellent
monthly bulletins. We note that the
membership goal this year is 100 and
the loyal Pine Tree Staters in Cali
fornia have some grand get-togethers.
To the 41st anniversary meeting in
April will go a supply of Maine liter
ature and copies of THE PINE
CONE. Can other State of Maine
Societies boast a longer record of
continuous activity?
We’d like to
know!)
Massachusetts:
The Massachusetts Maine Daugh
ters observed past presidents’ night
at the Hotel Vendome, Boston, on
Feb. 14. Mrs. H. Forrest Kimball
presided and Mrs. Chester A. Merrifield was chairman of the day.
Guests of honor included Mrs. Horace
A. Hildreth, wife of the Governor
of Maine, Miss Marion E. Martin and
Rep. Margaret Chase Smith.
* * *
New York:
The Maine Society of New York,
organized in 1903, meets periodically
“ to cherish interest in the State of
Maine; to promote good fellowship;
to foster social intercourse; and to
advance the welfare of members of
the Society and of Maine people
generally” .
Headquarters are at
Concourse No. 7, 30 Rockefeller Plaza,
New York 20, N. Y. They publish an
excellent little booklet each year on

club activities. The Maine Women’s
Club of New York also is an active
organization keeping alive interest in
the old home state. We hope to have
more news of these two groups in the
next issue.
Washington:
The State of Maine Society in
Washington received national pub
licity with its Maine Lobster Dinner
at the Department of Interior in Feb
ruary. While the Society is one of
the smallest State organizations in
the Capital, it is rated as one of the
most active.
Only 400-odd guests
could be accommodated at the dinner,
but there were more than 2,000 re
quests for tickets.
Maine lobsters
and other food products were shipped
to the event by Maine producers.
Even the water, plastic dishes and
decorations came from Maine. The
State of Maine, the Maine Develop
ment Commission, the Maine Sea and
Shore Fisheries Department, the
Maine Delegation in Congress, the
Department of Interior and the Fed
eral Fish and Wildlife Service, the
Washington and American Hotel As
sociations and two members of the
Maine Hotel Association cooperated
in staging the affair, which caused
considerable comment in the Capital.
* * *
St. Petersburg:
The Maine State Society has its
headquarters in the Tourist Center
Building, 4th St. & 3rd Ave. S., and
numerous social events and get-to
gethers of Maine people were held
during the Winter season.
Two-Bagger
Maine scored twice in the March 9
issue of the Saturday Evening Post.
The front cover was a dramatic color
painting of Port Clyder Alvin Chad
wick and his grandson pulling lobster
traps by the old fashioned dory and
hand hauling method. Artist Mead
Schaeffer spent a portion of last Sum
mer at Port Clyde getting photos
from which he made his painting. As
the Post tells it:
“ A couple of visitors from Maine
dropped into Artist Mead Schaeffer’s
home in Arlington, Vt. Schaeffer told
them he hoped to get up their way
soon, on a search for material. He
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was going to paint a lobster fishing
picture, as lobster fishing is done in
families where father teaches the skill
to son. The visitors listened to a
long description of just what Schaef
fer wanted, and should have been im
pressed with an artist’s willingness to
search the whole seaboard for pre
cisely the right spot. But all they
said was: ‘Port Clyde’. Mead went
to Port Clyde and found exactly what
he wanted.”
The second hit in the same issue of
the Post was a lengthy selection of
portions of “ Yankee Storekeeper” , by
Ralph E. Gould of Madison and An
son. The editors thought so much of
the new book they printed three times
the length of the average Post article
— and warned readers it would take
about an hour to read it all, because
they were sure once the reader
started, he would not want to stop un
til he finished the article.
Book
trade journals uniformly are predict
ing that “ Yankee Storekeeper” will be
a best seller. The latest Maine author
is an uncle of John Gould of “ Farmer
Takes A W ife” fame.
Here’s an excerpt from one trade
journal:
“ The Gould shop-counter odyssey,
going back to the bed-rock and tough
fibre of America, is part o f an allGould literary renaissance, centered
in Maine. It is strictly homespun
and a yard wide, allowing for natural
shrinkage, of course.
“ Mr. Gould claims he has retired.
All he does in retirement, it has since
leaked out, is to operate several tim
ber and firewood lots, three or four
orchards and a ham-smoking busi
ness at Madison, Maine.”
* * *
Maine’s Upside-Down Hill
In Maine there is an upside-down
hill that seems to contradict the law
of gravity.
This one is just outside the little
town of Wilton, on Route 2. It was
discovered just a few years ago and
has caused more arguments than con
temporary politics.
Going out of town one comes to
what appears to be a decided down
grade that twists around a sweeping
curve; yet motorists going down hill
find that they have to step on the ac
celerator, or else they come to an
ignominious stop.
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If they proceed to the foot of the
spooky hill and shut off the motor,
they immediately begin to coast back
wards— up hill.
Starting up from
scratch, the car will attain a speed of
about 15 miles an hour until
it
reaches the steepest part of the hill,
where it will stop and stick as if
anchored.
Even surveyors, who have squinted
through their instruments, have not
been in complete accord. Some have
claimed that there isn’t any grade at
all, while others say what looks like
downhill is really uphill.
Nina F. Rice, Richmond
* * *
Mr. Spinney got a quick response to
a statement he made in the annual
school report, just off the press. “ We
can thank God, Dr. Webb and Mrs.
Higgins” , he states, “ that the dis
eases of childhood have not become
academic.” A lady promptly called
Mr. Spinney up and said she thought
it was pretty decent of him to put Dr.
Webb and Mrs. Higgins in the same
category with God.
From Ramblings, in the
Brunswick Record.
Elsie Crane is full out on Rat Ex
termination.
At their Bog Lake
camp last week Elsie started a fire in
the cook stove. A moment later the
commotion in that firebox was a plain
heller. Elsie grabbed a stove hooker
and lifted the lid, when whingo! the
daddy of all rats scattered embers all
over the place as he catapulted from
the inferno. Elsie’s articulator hit
high C. Don grabbed a sled stake
and killed what is probably the big
gest singed rodent ever to invade the
Bog Lake Deestrict. Our wire rat
traps have everything but an oven
attachment and Machias is a good
place to trade.
From Hill’s Hardware ad in the
Machias Valley News-Observer.
Ed Leach of Dark Harbor is re
sponsible for the story about the
milkman who drove a scrawny horse.
“ Where did you get that old skate?”
a bystander asked him one day. The
milkman, who was a local wag, re
plied: “ I got the frame from Sears-
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Roebuck and put the skin on myself.”
The same milkman was approached
by* a woman who scolded him for de
livering sour milk to her. “ I can tell
you what the matter is,” said the
dealer, “ your iceman has been selling
you hot ice.” And they say that the
woman gave the iceman an awful
call down.
From The Black Cat in the
Rockland Courier-Gazette
When a person makes the state
ment “ Maine has nothing to offer,”
he either has not lived in Maine, or,
if he lived there for a period of time
he has taken it for granted. But if
that person were to travel throughout
the country, I doubt if he could find
any spot or any state that could com
pare with Maine especially with
scenery. Then he begins to realize
what Maine does have to offer, and
he learns to appreciate Maine for all
its natural beauty.
I know how true this is because
I have traveled a great deal in the
past three years, and I have as yet
to see any place to compare with
Maine.
Right now I am in the Palm
Beach, Florida, w h e r e there is no
beautiful scenery to speak of.
A
few years ago this section was just
a barren waste of land, what few
trees, foliage growth there are here
are “ artificial” , that is, they were
transplanted. There are no beautiful
lakes, rivers, hills, mountains or for
ests down here. I also miss walking
down Main Street and being greeted
by everyone. I know, of course, this
is a tourists’ country, but so is Damariscotta; and I can honestly say that
the people who come to Damariscotta
to spend their summers are treated
with more hospitality than those who
come to Palm Beach to spend their
winters.
As I have said, I miss my home
town and all that it stands for very
much. I am looking forward to that
day when I shall be in Damariscotta
once more. This all leads to one
point: “ There’s no place like home,”
and especially when it is Damari
scotta, Maine!
Harriette L. Hall, in the
Lincoln County News
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A state forest products laboratory to determine
new uses for waste from wood turning mills is be
ing urged by a research committee of the Legis
lature. Experts believe it would enable the mills to
double or treble output from the amount of lum
ber now being used, if waste could be fashioned into
new products instead of being burned for power.
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“It’s a salmon!” By the old mill at Edes Falls,
Crooked River, Naples. Taken by John A .
Marshall, Portland.
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Harry A. Packard, Norway.

If you are not already a regular subscriber to THE PINE CONE— and would
like to receive future editions— here’s a handy subscription form for your
convenience:
(clip and mail)
THE PINE CONE
STATE OF MAINE PUBLICITY BUREAU
3 ST. JOHN STREET,
PORTLAND 4, MAINE
Please send me THE PINE CONE. I enclose $1.00 for one year’s subscription.
Name

..........

St. Address .
City or Town
State ............
(Please make check or money order payable to State of Maine Publicity Bureau)

Qljjt Subr^cniptlonA
THE PINE CONE is an ideal gift at any time of
year for a friend or relative who is far away from
the pine-scented “ Maine Land.”
An attractive
PINE CONE gift subscription card notifies the reci
pient of your interesting gift. You may attach here
names to persons to whom you wish THE PINE
CONE sent with your compliments.
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Recent and Forthcoming Maine Books
( 1945-46)
(Compiled by Charles E. Campbell, Campbell’s Book
Store, 604 Congress Street, Portland 3, Maine)

|
|

“Conversations With An Unrepentant Liberal”, by
Julius S. Bixler. Yale. $2. (To be published in May).

g

“ Poems for a Son With Wings” , by Robert P. T.
Coffin. Macmillan. $2.75.

SI
jf

“ Wind Off The Water” , by Miriam Colwell.
House. $2.50.

Random

g

|
«

a
g
g

|
g

g
|

“ The Islanders”, by Elizabeth Foster.HoughtonMifflin. $3.
“ Way, Way Down East” , by Leah Ramsdell Fuller,
John W. Luce Company.
“ Farmer Takes A W ife” , by John Gould.
row & Co. $2.
“ Yankee Storekeeper” , by R. E. Gould.
$2.50 (To be published April 2).

Wm. MorMcGraw.

g
|

“ Maine Charm String” , by Elinor Graham.
millan. $2.50. (To be published in May).

Mac-

g
g

“ The Crow On The Spruce” ,by Chenoweth
Houghton-Mifflin. $2.50.

Hall,

Si
|

“ Nine Mile Bridge” , by Helen Hamlin. W. W . Norton
& Co. $2.75.

g
g

“ Dud Dean and Other Tales” , by Arthur R. MacDougall, Jr. Coward-McCann. $3. (Previously published by the author and out of print. To be republished March 22).

g

Co.

§

“The Kenneth Roberts Reader” , by Kenneth Roberts.
Doubleday. $3.

«

“ Land of Enchantment” , by Dan Stiles.
Press. $2.75.

Si

“Storm Tide” , by Elizabeth Ogilvie.
$2.75.

T. Y . Crowell

Sugar Ball

Homesick For Spring
B y Lieut Edna A . Hurd, A . N. C.

I wanted, oh, more than anything
To be back there in Maine this Spring;
Back there where the world is clean and sane
And the earth is sweet from an April rain;
Where apple trees are a pink-white haze
In the sunlight slanting through country days;
Where the poplar leaves are silvery new
And the tall pines sing as they aways do;
Where the good black earth is warm with sun
And there’s deep, deep peace when the day is
done.

Forgive me, Lord, that I’m homesick for
M aine. . .
Some will never know Spring again.

(Written during 33 months overseas as an Army nurse)

